SECONDARY
COCURRICULAR
PROGRAMME

CREA TI VI TY
Show your skills on stage or
behind the scenes by getting
involved in our spectacular
musical…
Get involved in Spanish theatre,
or try out your art skills for our
eco space!

LI FE SKI LLS
Learn new recipes, develop your
public speaking, get involved with
charities and make an article for
our all-new school newspaper.
We want you to be prepared for an
exciting life outside of school!

CLUB S AND
A CT IVI TI ES
We want students to challenge
themselves, take the opportunity
to try something new, and
explore a path they may not have
considered before. The emphasis
lies on enjoying life and
branching out.

This year in Aloha we are
striving towards creating a
diverse and exciting cocurricular programme. Rather
than offering clubs that act as
an extension to existing
subjects, our secondary
teachers have worked hard to
provide a selection of clubs
and activities which aim to
inspire and enrich your child's
education.

CREATIVITY

Musical

(By

audition

only)

Tuesday

and

Thursday at 16.00
We are bringing the Broadway Smash Hit Musical

Choir (All Key Stages on Tuesday at 13:40 in

"GREASE" to the Aloha College Marbella stage. This is

Music Room with Ms Longdon)

a chance to get involved in all aspects of the show,

Come along and sing in a relaxed environment, learn

from singing, dancing and acting to set design, hair

new songs and boost your confidence in performing.

and makeup, light and sound. Get involved for a fun
experience on our musical journey. Entry by audition.

Glee Club (All Key Stages on Wednesday at
16:00 in Drama Studio with Ms Sweeting)

Ukelele ( All Key Stages on Thursday at 13:40

Glee Club is for everyone who enjoys performing,

in Music Room with Ms Longdon)

playing or directing music and dance. We will need

Always wanted to play an instrument but didn't know

singers,

dancers,

musicians,

choreographers,

which one to choose? The ukulele is for you - you'll be

directors and costume designers. This club is perfect

playing Bruno Mars, Bob Marley, The Beatles and

for those of you who already have or would like to

more after just a few sessions!

develop these skills. Glee Club is a fun community of
like-minded people, working towards creating an
innovative performance.
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Spanish Music ( Y9, KS4 and KS5 on Thursday
at 13:10 in Room 35 with Mr Valderrama)
Interested in Spanish and Latin American music?
Discover artists and bands through music and
videos.

Analyse the lyrics and their meaning.

Sessions will lead on to singing songs and using
instruments ( particularly if you play one ) to master
the music and develop a global understanding of
Spanish culture.
Spanish Theatre

Production

(All years

on

Wednesday and Thursday at 13:10 with Ms
Prieto in room 33)
¡Se acabó el aburrimiento! Únete al grupo de teatro
en Español de Aloha y pasa tus almuerzos de forma
diferente. Leeremos teatro, diseñaremos carteles,
grabaremos vídeos y por supuesto, ¡actuaremos!
Textiles (All years on Wednesday at 16.00 with
Ms Van der Bilt in room 22
Join Textiles Practise sewing felt objects, customising
a shirt, using a sewing machine, basic knitting or
creating a bag. Club to create a project you can take
home with you.

Creative writing (All years on Wednesday at
16.00 with Mr Heath in room 14)
Creative writing is an excellent way to explore and
interpret both your inner world and the world around
you. It is a craft which can be taught, especially in
the context of a friendly and supportive group of likeminded writers.

“Creativity
takes

courage”

Photoshop (All years on Wednesday at 16:00
with Mr Wade in Room 65)
This activity will introduce you to the basics of using
Adobe Photoshop
software to enhance your
photographs and start to delve into the world of
creative digital photography. The basic skills course
will teach you how to improve your photographs,
combine images and create designs using multiple
layers. We will also work on projects to support other
areas of the college, such as Art and Design and the
Eco-committee. The emphasis will be on hands-on
experience.

Eco Art space (All years on Thursday at 16:00 in
Room 25 with Ms Moore)
Help create an exciting new Eco Art space. Explore
using recycled materials to create sculptures, design a
mural, work with clay tiles and help in the evolution of
an outdoor area to be proud of. Come and support our
drive to become an Eco school!

Photography (Y9, KS4 and KS5 on Monday at
16:00 in Room 25 with Gerardo or Tuesday with
Mr Davies.)
Explore the possibilities of photography using both
contemporary
and traditional
techniques.
Find out how to
create and print
your own images
using the school's
dark room. You will
develop a mixture
of traditional and contemporary methods and be
amazed by both the process and the results.
Film Club (All years on Thursday at 16:00 in room
34 with Mr Moreno and Mr Jara)
At Film Club you will not just sit back and eat popcorn.
Instead, you will be a film reviewer as well as a
reviewer. We will watch movies but also we will discuss
them and, the most innovative part, we will create a
vlog where you will create a review about the film. You
will learn to analyse movies, and use ICT to share your
opinions and contribute to the school newspaper.
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LIFE SKILLS
LIFE SKILLS

Life skills (Year 13 on Wednesday at 13:10 in

Model United Nations (Years 11, 12 and 13 on

Room 65 with Ms Metcalf)

Thursday at 16:00 in room 30 with Mr Kemp

Learn about life after school. You will develop the

and Ms Menmuir)

skills you will need to manage your finances,

Be part of a global network of high-achieving young

enhance your employment opportunities and

people

understand some of the complexities of life in a

prestigious movement simulates the work of the

global economy. You will learn how to write a killer

United Nations and brings people together from

CV, budget effectively and negotiate bureaucracy -

around the world to discuss, debate and reach

at university and beyond!

agreements on the greatest challenges which face

with

the

Model

United

Nations.

This

us. The club will help develop your skills of
Cooking and Baking for Uni.

diplomacy and negotiation and prepare you for the

(Y11, KS5 on Thursday at 16:00 in the school

exciting conferences which you may be lucky

kitchen with Ms Dana and Mrs Wade)

enough to attend.

We will try out basic, quick and easy recipes that
will hopefully turn out delicious!

Interact club (KS5 on Thursday at 16:00 in

The club will enable students to have a repertoire

Room 36 with Ms Iglesias)

of dishes to make when they start at university.

Take action, support your community and build

No need to rely on food delivery services! There

international understanding making new contacts.

will also be monthly 'Masterchef' competitions,

Interact club is not only about running the tuck

where groups of students cook or bake food from

shop, organising parties and raising funds, it unites

their own recipes. The most delicious, easiest

young people to develop your leadership skills while

recipe wins!'

discovering the power of Service Above Self.
School Newspaper (All years on Tuesday at
16:00 in Room 13 with Mr Scott)
Learn about journalism, develop your writing skills
and find out more about the world we live in by
contributing to the school international newspaper.
With

students

from

dozens

of

different

backgrounds, Aloha’s first school newspaper aims to
set the standard for incisive and relevant news. You
will

contribute

to

stories

about

the

school

community, as well as those of national and
international significance.
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Debating and public speaking
(KS3 and KS4 on Tuesday at 16:00 in Room
12A with Ms Marsden)
Why choose debating? We want to help you to
become

confident

and

persuasive

speakers,

analytical thinkers and engaged citizens. There are
so many ways in which debating can help you
develop skills which will help in everyday life for
many years to come. Reasoning, research, planning
an argument (even if you don’t agree with it) are
just some of the positives behind being a great
debater. You will also be able to experience the
competitive debates on an inter-house and interschool level.

Eco Club (All years on Wednesday at 16:00 in
Room 39 with Ms Palmer)
Think global, act local - you can make a difference.
From beach cleans to recycling projects, the Eco
Club will have a tangible impact on your local
environment. You will also help to educate others
about the perils facing our planet and, more
importantly, what Aloha students can do about it.

SPORTS
Cross country

Trampolining

(All years on Tuesday at 16:00 at front lawn

(KS3 on Thursday at 16:00 with Ms Verinder)

with Ms Sinnwell and Mr Welsh)

Trampoline club is the most popular club of the

Running , especially in the open air, is scientifically

Secondary School sports options. You can get extra

proven

your

coaching by Miss Verinder and manage to push

confidence and help you to manage stress. You will

yourself further than you can do in class time.

also be able to appreciate the beautiful landscape in

Create 8-10 bounce sequences and be supported

the vicinity of the school, including the stunning

and guided expertly to reach the next level.

to

improve

your

health,

boost

trails around Lake Istán.
Badminton
Walkie Talkies

(All years on Tuesday in sports hall with Mr

(All years on Tuesday at 16:00 at front lawn

Moore)

with Ms Booth)

Badminton club has been a well attended club for

Sometimes it's nice to get some fresh air, walk and

many years now. You can learn and develop your

talk your way through some steady exercise to clear

skills through friendly competition in singles and

the head after a long day at school. Some don't

doubles play. Structures and strategies of net play

want to get all sweaty, some don't want to sit in the

will be introduced allowing a deeper appreciation of

classroom and others would prefer to have a break

this great sport.

from studying. If this sounds like you....come and
join us in the walkie talkie group.

Handball (All years on Tuesday at 16:00 at

All ages and abilities on a Tuesday after school for

front lawn with Don Sebastian.)

some sociable, steady walks.

Handball is growing in Aloha College Marbella and
has evolved from being only a Primary School club
into a Secondary school club. Handball is a superb
invasion game played on a football sala court using
small basketball type balls and five aside football
goals. This game is a must for anyone who loves
both basketball and football as it combines the
movements and concepts of both.

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Book Club (KS3 on Wednesday at 13.40 in
room 12 with Ms Rutty.)
Do you love reading? And biscuits? Then come to
Book Club to share your enjoyment with others! We
will be reading a range of youth fiction aimed at 1115 year olds. Feel free to bring a friend!
Fun science (KS3 in Tuesday at 16.00 in room
51 with Mr Gaskell.)
Find out about the world around you yourselves
through access to high tech equipment in a safe
environment as you see the wonder of science at
first hand.

Coding Club (All years on Wednesday at 16.00
with Mr Davies.)
During autumn term we will explore Hypertext
Mark-up Language (HTML) and Cascading Style
Sheets (CSS) used for website development. In the
spring term we will be programming in Python,
which is a general-purpose, versatile and popular
programming language that can be used for

Chess (All years on Monday and Thursday at
13.40 in the library with Mr Serbetseglou.)
Chess is a great way to improve your thinking skills,
while competing and socializing with your friends.
In order to defeat your opponents, you will need to
be disciplined, patient and strategic, but also
creative and a risk-taker. Chess club is open to
students of all abilities, as we will review the rules
and learn about tactics as we play.

everything from software development to scientific
applications and we will finish off the year with
Robotics using the Vex range of robots and
programming platform.

Spy Skills (All years on Thursday at 16.00 in
room 60 with Ms Turner.)
Eyeing up a job in MI5? Fancy yourself as the next
James/Jemima Bond? Harbour a not-so-secret
wish that you’d been recruited to Bletchley Park
and helped crack the Enigma Machine? You need
spy skills!
You will explore not only the writing and cracking
of codes but also the maths behind them.
Mathematical Art (All years on Wednesday at
16.00 in room 63 with Ms Churchman.)
You will investigate how Maths and Art are related,
by exploring paintings, music, architecture and
dance. You will ultimately use your new graphic
skills

to

create

your

own

Art

pieces

while

understanding the Maths behind them.
Entrepeneurs club (All years on Thursday in
room 21 with Ms Perez.)
Work alongside other ambitious students as you
develop, discuss and, ultimately, try to sell your
ideas. Share your innovations and get expert
advice on how to get ahead in business while
developing the skills required to promote your
product. Create a busness plan and sell your idea
to investor

Adventure club (Years 8 and 9 on Friday in the library at 16:00 with Ms Dry and Ms Steel)
Do you have a thirst for adventure and a love of nature? Do you have resilience in character and a desire to
explore new destinations and try new activities? Do you push yourself physically and when faced with a
problem have the will to try to solve it. Then adventure club is for you!
The excursions that you plan in the club will take place every 2-3 weeks either after school on a Friday or on
a weekend day depending on what you want to do.
Possible activities include:
 Trekking
 Orienteering
 Paddle boarding
 Kayaking
 Climbing
 Camp craft and camping

